Patients with a narrow pelvis, in particular children, may experience difficulties when training with the Lokomat because the cuffs might collide during walking. To avoid this and ensure a safe and correct walking pattern throughout the entire training session, follow these recommendations:

- **Frontal plane settings** (indicated by letters):
  Check whether the cuffs are placed correctly during setup. Leave enough space between the cuffs, especially around the thighs and knee joints, to avoid collision once the pelvis is fixed. Make sure that the legs are correctly aligned.
  
  If the cuffs still collide with each other, move them laterally (towards the letter “A”).

- **Cuff size**: Make sure that the selected cuff size is not too large.

- **Specific hip pads**: Thicker hip pads are provided together with the pediatric orthosis. They increase the space between both orthoses during setup, thereby avoiding the collision of the cuffs during walking.